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Va. margin
program
‘a big deal’
for farmers
State puts $1 million
in budget for tier-one
insurance premiums
By JANE W. GRAHAM
AFP Correspondent

The Asian longhorned tick, which arrived in Maryland in 2018, caused dairy cattle production in New Zealand and Australia to
decline by a quarter, according to the University of Maryland Extension.
Photo courtesy USDA

Extension: Asian longhorned
tick numbers still low in Md.

But agents ask farmers to pay close attention to their fields, livestock
By JONATHAN CRIBBS
Associate Editor

COLLEGE PARK, Md.
—
Maryland and Delaware have
somehow kept the Asian longhorned
tick at bay since it first arrived
three years ago, but the University
of Maryland Extension continues
to encourage farmers to be on the
lookout for the invasive parasites.
After COVID-19 interrupted the
Extension’s ability to regularly visit
farms and monitor tick populations
in the state for a year, agents, working

in concert with the Maryland
Department of Health, have been
back out since April, recording
numbers of several tick species,
including the longhorned tick, whose
aggressive biting can cause severe
blood loss in cattle, reducing growth
and productivity.
“It can really run a cow down,”
said Racheal Slattery, beef and dairy
Extension coordinator. “It can be a
real serious economic problem.”
Known
as
Haemaphysalis
longicornis, the tick was first
discovered in the United States in

2017. It was then found on a whitetailed deer in Washington County,
Md., in August 2018, the first
recorded sighting in the state. By
the end of the year it had established
itself across much of the Northeast.
But for unknown reasons, the
number of ticks found in Maryland
during surveys has remained
surprisingly low, Slattery said.
“We’ve been very lucky so far,”
she said. “Normally the population
See TICK
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RICHMOND, Va. — Virginia’s
new Dairy Margin Coverage
Premium
Assistance
Program
becomes reality July 1. This elective
program is a victory for the Virginia
State Dairymen’s Association, which
worked for it for some time.
“It’s going to be a big deal for
dairy farmers,” Eric Paulson, the
association’s executive director, said
in a telephone interview.
He explained this is an elective
program to reimburse Virginia dairy
farmers’ tier-one premiums for the
Dairy Margin Coverage program.
Gov. Ralph Northam signed the
legislation into law in March.
“This bill has been one of VSDA’s
main priorities in Richmond in recent
years and is finally across the finish
line and signed into legislation,”
Paulson said.
He said that the Virginia
Agribusiness Council and Virginia
Farm Bureau were key partners in
getting this legislation passed.
“This program was funded for
one year at $1 million and is first
come, first served with a deadline
of Feb. 1. 2022,” Paulson said. “If
the program is successful, VSDA
will go back to the legislature and
advocate to have it funded again
for the following year. We are
hopeful to have this be an ongoing
program that will help promote good
stewardship and economic stability
to Virginia’s dairy farms.”
The program will be administered
by the Virginia Department of
Agriculture and Consumer Services.
Paulson outlined the program
to association members in a recent
column in their news magazine.
“The program itself is fairly
straight forward,” he said. “It has
See VIRGINIA
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Use heifer management benchmarks to establish goals for your farm rather than a tool to compare your status to your fellow dairymen.
Photo by Getty Images

Upgrading your heifer management program
Do your heifers measure up?
Raising a replacement heifer to
first calving is often the second or
third largest expense on the dairy.
Thus it is important to fine-tune the
heifer program to optimize heifer
productivity and economic return.
While the pre-weaned calf management program is a critical component of good heifer management,
remember that management after
weaning is also important.
Heifer Management Benchmarks
As with any business, benchmarks can help provide performance
targets to aim for. However, it is
important to keep in mind that every
farm is different and operates under
different circumstances and con-

TIPS FROM
THE PASTURE
By SARAH B. POTTS
Dairy and Beef Specialist
University of Maryland Extension
straints. While it is tempting, avoid
using benchmarks merely to compare your farm to your neighbor’s.
Use them instead as guidelines to establish goals for your farm and tools
to evaluate your progress toward
those goals.

Age at First Calving
Most producers have some
knowledge of how old their heifers are at first calving, which is a
metric that can provide valuable
first-glance insight to the success of
the heifer program. The Dairy Calf
and Heifer Association indicates that
Holstein heifers should calve at 2124 months and Jersey heifers should
calve at 20-22 months for optimal
economic return. Research shows
that for Holsteins, first lactation
milk yield is maximized when heifers calve between 22 and 25 months
of age. There is no evidence that
calving beyond 25 months improves
first lactation milk yield or productive life. If you want to reduce your

age at first calving, you will need to
determine if your heifers are large
enough to be bred at an earlier age.
First Lactation Peak Milk
Like age at first calving, peak
milk, which is the highest milk
production test for a cow during the
first 150 days of lactation, should
also be a used in the initial assessment of the heifer program. As a
rule of thumb, peak milk production
for first lactation cows should be at
least 75% of peak milk for mature
cows (3rd and greater lactations).
If it is not, then some investigating
into the heifer program is warranted.
See POTTS
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M.A.S.T.I.T.I.S.
Summer weather is approaching and it’s a great time to discuss
mastitis, the most costly disease of
the dairy industry and the third most
common reason a cow will leave the
herd. One of the reasons mastitis is
so prevalent and costly is because it
is a multi-factorial disease. A breakdown in the system anywhere can
lead to mastitis as the ultimate outcome and some of the most important
components of risk follow:
Management: Mastitis from various environmental pathogens like E.
coli is the most likely. Good management practices that ensure appropriate stall maintenance, maternity pen
cleanliness and manure handling are

THE VET’S
VOICE
By MATTHEW WEEMAN
Owner
Bayside Bovine Veterinary Services
critical. Reducing standing water is
sometimes a pain and always important. Even when cows are fed can
have an impact by making sure a cow
leaves the parlor and heads to the
bunk to eat prior to laying down.

Age: Multiparous cows have
been around longer and have more
exposure to pathogens with each
subsequent lactation. Contagious
mastitis pathogens are particularly
problematic and are prevented by
routinely screening the herd and
culling those infected, successfully
preventing transmission in large part
by post-dipping and by treating subclinical infections with dry treatment.
Environmental pathogens are reduced
with appropriate teat-end sanitation
and pre-dipping as well as sound
management/sanitation practices.
Young animals are less likely to calve
in with infection, and middle age
cows are most at risk. Grouping of

animals based on lactation and milking early lactation animals first can
be a practical approach to reducing
mastitis transmission.
Stress: Cattle are creatures of habit, they want to be milked at the same
time and they expect to be handled in
a predictable manner. Changing the
milking routine, changing milking
times, changing the milking order
and changing the milker itself can all
have consequences. Constantly regrouping cows or mishandling them
can be a factor and the barn shouldn’t
be too hot or too cold. Anything that
See WEEMAN
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Institute wins $10M grant for emissions research
ROSEMONT, Ill. — Agriculture generates roughly 10 percent of
global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Dairy farmers face increasing
pressure from the private and public
sectors to reduce emissions. Environmental practices can offset the dairy
industry’s carbon footprint, but additional research is needed to determine
their effectiveness. Thus, the Foundation for Food & Agriculture Research
(FFAR) awarded a $10 million grant
to the Dairy Research Institute (DRI)
to support the dairy community’s Net
Zero Initiative, an industry-wide effort to adopt practices and technologies that reduce GHG emissions and
improve environmental health.
FFAR’s six-year grant is addressing
research gaps in feed production and
manure-based products that enhance
the dairy industry’s sustainability
goals. Dairy Management Inc. (DMI),
Newtrient and other Net Zero Initiative
partners, including Nestlé, are providing funding and in-kind support for a
total project value of $23.2 million.
DMI scientists are helping to expand
a soil health database to determine how
soil characteristics vary in response to
field management practices across different US regions where dairy operations are concentrated. The research

Weeman ...
Continued from Page 2

stresses a cow or causes discomfort
produces adrenaline and adrenaline
is the enemy of oxytocin. Cows that
don’t produce oxytocin appropriately in the parlor don’t milk out well
or entirely and excessive amount of
residual milk can lead to mastitis.
Reducing a cows stress both in the
parlor and in the barn is a great way
to reduce mastitis. Stress is the enemy of the immune system and milk
out.
Teat Ends: The first line of
defense the cow has to mastitis is a
healthy teat end. Damaged teat ends
that have been stepped on, milked
with inappropriate vacuum pressures
or perhaps stripped out excessively
can’t perform the way nature intended. Teat end scoring is a practical,
objective assessment tool that herd
managers can use to see how things
are going. If too many cows have
injured/scarred teat ends identify
changes that could be made to the
milking parlor routine and especially
vacuum pressures which can change
during certain milking line events or
even vary at individual milking units.
Identification: Knowing which
pathogen is causing infections is a
critical piece of the puzzle. One of
the things that makes mastitis so expensive is the fact it is over-treated.
Many times, an infection is caused
by an environmental pathogen that

“I know dairy farmers are working hard to decrease
their environmental footprint and I’m thrilled to support
their efforts by advancing research needed to adopt climate-smart practices on dairy farms across the country.”
— Dr. Sally Rockey, executive director,
Foundation for Food & Agriculture Research
team is also evaluating the ecosystem
benefits of new manure-based fertilizer products. Researchers will work
with modelers and use the soils database to improve predicted outcomes of
alternative management strategies.
This research will be executed
across four dairy regions responsible
for about 80 percent of US milk production: Northeast, Lakes, Mountain
and Pacific. Dozens of dairies representing different climates and soils
across major production regions are
participating in a baseline survey of
soil health and carbon storage. Additionally, eight regional farms, including five operating dairies, two
university research dairies and one
USDA-ARS research farm, are participating in the project. The objective is to engage farmers in soil health
management practices and monitor

will clear without treatment. While
a great tool and one that should be
utilized anytime the cow is sick,
unnecessarily inserting treatment
applications in teats can pre-dispose
to infection. Additionally, knowing
if there is a contagious pathogen unlikely to respond to treatment can be
critical for reducing transmission. On
farm culture of mastitis is one of the
least expensive and practical implementations any dairy can utilize to
reduce the costly burden of mastitis.
Treatment: Identifying the pathogen and working with a veterinarian
to appropriately define a treatment
algorithm for the herd using defined
treatments protocols can reduce the
cost of each case and improve cure
rates. Understanding that a cow with
mastitis may not require treatment or
additional treatments is important to
successfully getting the cow back in
the tank where she belongs as quickly as possible. Milk turns to mastitis
when there is inflammation but not
all inflammation requires an additional dose of antibiotic. Figuring
out what does and does not require
treatment is easier than it may seem
and doing so can save a lot of time
and money.
Inoculation: Vaccines are available to help reduce mastitis from
bacterial pathogens. Working with a
veterinarian to understand the limitations these vaccines have and when
the cost of their implementation is
justified is important. Understanding
See WEEMAN
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changes in GHG emissions, soil carbon storage, soil health and water
quality.
Based on previous stakeholder engagements, the project team believes
that providing the dairy community with comprehensive data and best
practices modeling tools will increase
adoption of environmentally beneficial
practices.
“Addressing the US dairy industry’s emissions is a critical solution to
climate change,” said FFAR Executive
Director Dr. Sally Rockey. “I know
dairy farmers are working hard to decrease their environmental footprint
and I’m thrilled to support their efforts
by advancing research needed to adopt
climate-smart practices on dairy farms
across the country.”
“After six years, we will have data
that accurately reflect our farms’

greenhouse gas footprint for dairy
crop rotations with consideration for
soil health management practices and
new manure-based products,” said Dr.
Jim Wallace, senior vice president of
environmental research for DMI. “We
expect to develop critical insights that
link soil health outcomes, such as
carbon sequestration, with practice
and technology adoption. This will
provide important background information to support the development of
new carbon and water quality markets.”
Net Zero Initiative is an industry-wide effort led by six national dairy
organizations: DMI, Innovation Center for U.S. Dairy, International Dairy
Foods Association, Newtrient, National Milk Producers Federation and the
U.S. Dairy Export Council. The FFAR
grant will advance the work of the Net
Zero Initiative in collaboration with
the Soil Health Institute and leading
dairy research institutions, including:
Cornell University, University of California at Davis, University of Texas
A&M AgriLife Research, University
of Wisconsin-Madison, University of
Wisconsin-Platteville, University of
Vermont and USDA-ARS, Northwest
Irrigation and Soils Research in Kimberly, ID.
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that none of the vaccines are really
all that efficacious at preventing
mastitis when sound management
practices aren’t employed is critical.
Screening: Bulk tank sampling
needs to be performed routinely.
Once a month may be acceptable
but ultimately this is a somewhat
insensitive tool that can be used to
determine if there is a subclinical
problem on the farm. Some pathogens require more scrutiny than
others and the presence of bacteria

in the bulk sample proves there
is room for improvement. Upon
discovering any contagious pathogens there is an imminent threat to
the herd that requires aggressive
intervention.
Mastitis is unavoidable but it
is simply not true that it has to be
accepted or tolerated. Too many
times there are excuses for why the
somatic cell count is “acceptable”
this time of year and too many
times erroneous conclusions are
made about why greater quality
can’t be achieved.
At the end of the day mastitis is
the most costly disease in the industry and the entire management team
should focus on it.

The DHIA herd information is pr
Maryland DHIA-Provo
June 2021

Name
Dairy Cattle Research
Philip Beachy
Glen-Toctin Farm
Vales-Pride Holstein
Savage-Leigh Farm
Cessna Bros. Farm
Lavon Yoder
Tobie Kinsinger FM.2
Paul Yoder
Thomas Muller Jr.
Mike & Anita Haines
Tobie Kinsinger FM.3
Paul & Henry Kinsinger
Vales-Pride Ayrshire
Room-to-Grow
Walnut Ridge Guernsey
Walnut Ridge Jerseys
Mike & Anita Haines 2
Spring Valley Jerseys
Eli Swartzentruber

Breed
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
A
A
G
J
J
J
J

HECM
33,447
32,518
30,358
26,864
26,290
26,234
25,477
23,492
22,764
22,754
22,369
22,347
21,787
23,204
1,325
24,558
26,616
18,876
17,366
13,954

Herd Name

Breed

CARROLL

Byron D. Stambaugh
Coldsprings Farm
A. S. Flowing Springs
Panora Acres
R.A. Bell & Sons LLC
Md. Locust Crest Farm
Cedar Knoll Farms
Lease Bros.
Cow Comfort Inn Dairy
Cedar Knoll Farms
Charles L. Lethbridge
Cow Comfort Inn Dairy
Cow Comfort Inn Dairy
Whispering Breeze Hols.
Clint Lutz
Clint Lutz

CECIL

Kilby Inc.
Long Green Farms Inc.
Wil-O-Mar Farm
Kilby Inc.
Kilby Inc.

Beef & Dairy
Business Directory

Teabow Inc.
Shafdon Farms
Shafdon Farms

May 2021

KENT
G. & S. Knutsen
G. & S. Knutsen

37
14

74.7
55.3

H
J

NEW CASTLE
Emerson, Robert L.

217

74.6

H

SUSSEX
Loyal Jake Bender
179
Bailey, J.E. & Sons Inc. 255
John A. Mills
147

88.1
82.2
63.6

H
H
J

CECIL

May 2021

Leonard & Vernon Horst
Ronald Underwood
Chesapeake Gold Farm
Chesapeake Gold Farm
Chesapeake Gold Farm
England Farm Inc.
Chesapeake Gold Farm
Andrew Kamyszek
Matt & Julie Yarrington
Mt. Felix Farm
Steve Trout

May 2021

Jim Elgin
Randall Inman
Alvis Dairy LLC
Mt. Airy Dairy Farm

Call 1-800-634-5021
to advertise on this page!

H
H
H
H

94.5
91.9
77.7
75.4

H
H
B

Lancaster DHIA for
Maryland

HARFORD

Dairy One DHIA
for Virginia

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
X
B
H
J
X
X
J
J

H
H
H
X
X

FREDERICK

Delaware DHIA

E

WASHINGTON
Kirk Wenders

H
H
X
H
H
H
X

82
80
70
69
67
65
39

H
H
X
H

80
76
65
57

H

70
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ECM
92.5
91.1
82.6
82.0
77.0
75.0
73.6
66.6
65.2
63.8
63.1
61.5
60.9
53.6
51.3
47.3

87.8
81.3
72.0
65.3
57.7

91.4
83.2
81.4

2.2
0.0
0.4
9.3
7.2
5.2
9.0

0.5
6.5
5.6
7.3

0.9

Herd Name

May 2021

Breed

Paul Coblentz & Sons
Chris and Jamie Derr
Venture Luck Farm
Josh Skipton
Josh Roderick
Potomac-View Farm

GARRETT
Mar-K Farms

HARFORD

Quietness Farm
James Archer
Horeb Hill Farm
Chris Dixon

HOWARD

David & James Patrick
University of Maryland
David & James Patrick

POTOMAC VALLEY
Ed Crossland

QUEEN ANNE’S

Patterson Farms Inc.
W. Edward Palmatary
Benjamin Stanton
Benjamin Stanton

H
H
H
H
H
H

ECM

Herd Name

79.6
72.4
69.9
65.6
62.5
57.8

TALBOT

H

84.6

H
H
H
M

82.5
77.4
62.8
56.9

H
H
A

84.8
80.3
60.2

H

H
H
X
X

72.3

75.2
75.2
57.6
50.6

Breed

ECM

Jarred and Trisha Boyce H
Henry Snow 111
H
Jarred and Trisha Boyce J

TIDEWATER

Robert Meredith
Richard Edwards
Robert Meredith
Richard Edwards

WASHINGTON

Michael Forsythe
Ralph W. Shank
Cletus & Janice Frey
Brent Horst
David Herbst
Pryor Brothers
Ralph W. Shank
Debaugh Farms
Ralph W. Shank
Cool Brook Farm
Long Delite Farm
Cletus & Janice Frey
Michael Forsythe
Ralph W. Shank
Debaugh Farms

93.5
63.3
49.4

H
H
J
J

87.2
80.3
56.4
51.3

H
H
X
H
H
H
B
X
A
X
X
X
J
J
X

93.3
80.0
79.6
78.2
76.1
74.9
74.7
72.7
70.3
68.1
61.7
58.7
57.9
57.5
52.0
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NEW & USED TANKS

NEW & USED TANKS
• VAUGHN DAIRY WATER HEATERS

• VAUGHN DAIRY WATER HEATERS
• DARITECH PASTEURIZERS
• DARITECH PASTEURIZERS
• GENERALREFRIGERATION
REFRIGERATION
• GENERAL

• PORTABLE110V
110V WALK-IN
WALK-IN RENTALS
• PORTABLE
RENTALS

717-643-1057

717-643-1057
24-HOUR SERVICE

GREENCASTLE,
PENNSYLVANIA
24-HOUR SERVICE

GREENCASTLE, PENNSYLVANIA

AUTHORIZED MUELLER DEALER

AUTHORIZED MUELLER DEALER

United We Stand with
America’s Farm Families
We’re Here To Help When You Need Us.

United DHIA Top 60 Herds in Virginia
Cool Lawn Holsteins
Hammock Dairy Inc.
Goldenview Dairy Inc.
Home Place Dairy Inc.
Chad & Rebecca McMurray
Mountain View Dairy
West-Rock Dairy
Cresthaven Farms
Cave View Farms
Whispering Oaks Farm
Maynard Heatwole
Curtis & Mark Sowers
Barny Bay Dairy Inc.
Va. Tech
Bowstring Holsteins
Willow Bend Dairy
Seven Oaks Farm
Laird Farm
Brandon Beery
Jeremy Yoder
Lewis A. Lamb Sons Inc.
Cave View Farms Inc.
Stoneybrook Dairy
Sunrise Acres Inc.
Dave Johnson
Allen Layman
Robert Rutrough
Luke & Roberta Heatwole
Burnt Chimney Dairy
Daniel Layman

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
X
H
H
H
H
H
X
H
H
X
H
X
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

May 2021

108.1
99.2
97.2
97.0
96.9
96.6
94.2
93.8
92.4
92.0
91.5
91.4
89.5
87.6
86.9
86.8
85.9
85.8
85.5
85.4
85.1
85.0
84.0
83.6
83.3
83.1
82.8
82.2
81.5
81.4

Ameva Farm Inc.
Thomas E. Stanley & Sons
Turner Dairy
Flowing Spring Farm
Storey Creek Dairy
Mel-Paula Holstein’s
Stanley Koogler
Sunny Meadow Farm
Matthews-Farms
Burnt Chimney Dairy
Birch Lane Dairy
Burnt Chimney Dairy
J&B Farms Inc.
Long-Acre Farm
Blackwater Bend Dairy Inc.
Dogwood Farm LP LLP
Conner Dairy Farm Inc.
Mountain Breeze Farm
Shenmont Farms
Lloyd E. Phillips
Cave Hill Dairy Farm
Wall Brothers Inc.
Brandon Shrock D. T. Joy
Lewis and Margaret Wenger
James L. Will
Forkland Farms Corp.
Interstate Dairy
Robert P. Whitman
Norman Booth
Monta Vista Inc.

H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
X
X
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H

H-Holstein B-Brown Swiss X - Mixed
J - Jersey G - Guernsey A - Ayshire

80.9
80.0
79.7
79.0
78.9
78.5
77.0
76.4
76.4
76.1
76.0
75.0
75.0
74.8
74.7
74.5
73.9
73.9
73.5
73.2
73.0
72.9
72.0
71.7
71.3
70.8
70.6
70.2
69.4
68.6

www.rigidply.com

701 E. Linden Street,
Richland PA 17087
Ph: (717) 866-6581
Fx: (717) 866-7237

It’s where you’ll find your Complete Line of
Post-Frame Building Materials!
Roof & Floor Trusses
T&G & V-Groove Decking
GluLam Posts, Beams & Arches
Fabral Metal Roofing & Siding
Plyco Windows & Doors

To place an ad in this
directory call Tiffany or
Emily at 410-822-3965
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Dairy farmer Shelby Green from Coldsprings Farm in New Windsor, Md., Maryland Dairy Princess Ellie Feaga, and former Washington Football Team player Tim Hightower
participate in a media event to kick off the Great American Milk Drive in a Washington, D.C., Safeway retail store.
Photos courtesy American Dairy Association North East

Md. farmer, dairy princess kick off D.C. milk drive
SYRACUSE, N.Y. — Shelby Green,
herd manager from Coldsprings Farm,
New Windsor, Md., and Maryland
Dairy Princess Ellie Feaga joined ADA
North East and the Milk Processor Education Program (MilkPEP) to kick
off the Great American Milk Drive at
a Safeway retail store in Washington,
D.C., on Tuesday, June 8.
Shoppers are asked to make a cash
donation at checkout in one of Safeway’s 113 stores that will be used by
local food banks through Feeding
America® to buy milk for families
in need. Last year’s Safeway Great
American Milk Drive raised nearly
$400,000 to get about 96,000 gallons
of milk to local families.
“I always enjoy being a part of
events like this to connect with com-

munities and retailers,” said Green.
“It’s a great way to remind consumers
where their food comes from and reinforces what we do on the farm, and
also why we love doing what we do to
help feed local families.”
Green also participated in a “milk
relay race” for a media event at the
kickoff, where she competed against
former Washington Football Team
player Tim Hightower and a cow mascot. Hightower participated through
the Fuel Up to Play 60 partnership
with the National Football League,
to encourage shoppers to support the
Great American Milk Drive.
American Dairy Association North
East has engaged other retailers to focus on providing milk for consumers
in need during National Dairy Month.

Matt Hoff, owner of Coldsprings
Farm, also supports dairy checkoff’s
efforts to get milk to local families. He
can be seen in a video in 23 Shoppers
Food & Pharmacy stores to promote
the Fill a Glass with Hope® campaign.
Fill a Glass of Hope was initiated
in 2015 by Pennsylvania dairy farmers
in partnership ADA North East, PA
Dairymen’s Association and Feeding
Pennsylvania.
More than 21 million servings of
milk have been distributed in Pennsylvania to-date. ADA North East also
expanded the program into New York
in last year, and New York dairy princesses raised $7,270 to contribute to
the campaign.
In addition, ADA North East president and dairy farmer Audrey Dona-

hoe from ATRASS Farm, Clayville,
N.Y., will participate in a live Q&A
session on Facebook with Price Chopper Fill in a Fill a Glass with Hope
campaign in 133 stores. In 196 Weis
Markets stores, consumers will hear a
public service announcement encouraging shoppers to donate from dairy
farmer Amanda Condo of Paul R. Dotterer and Sons Dairy, Mill Hall, Pa.
“Dairy farmers’ support of these
hunger relief programs demonstrates
their commitment to ensuring all families have access to the safe, nutritious
product they produce every day,” said
ADA North East CEO Rick Naczi.
For more information about ADA
North East’s hunger relief programs,
visit AmericanDairy.com, or call
315.472.9143.

Va. insurance agency joins forces with cattlemen’s association
By JANE W. GRAHAM
AFP Correspondent

DALEVILLE, Va. — Virginia Cattlemen’s Insurance Agency LLC is a
new part of the Virginia Cattlemen’s
Association that has been created to
help the state’s cattle producers manage risk.
Brandon Reeves, executive secretary, explained that the agency is
a wholly owned subsidiary of the
VCA. The operating agreement between the two entities was agreed to
at VCA’s last board meeting
“We are constantly looking for
ways we can better serve our membership and we see risk protection as
an incredibly important tool producers should consider to hedge against
a volatile market,” he said.
“We are offering Livestock Risk

Protection (LRP) and Pasture, Rangeland & Forage (PRF) insurance policies for cattle producers,” he said
when asked about the new venture.
“Several improvements have been
made to LRP that make it an appealing risk management product.”
Reeves said the LRP polices are
simple. Prices for policies are published by USDA at the end of each
market day. If the price looks good,
producers can purchase a policy for
any number of owned cattle.
Producers can select the following
services:
• Number of cattle insured (12,000
head/year limit)
• Policy Length (range is 13, 17,
21, 26, 30, 34, 39, 43, 47 or 52 weeks)
• Percent of price insured (varies…
higher percentage costs a higher premium but gives you more coverage)

“One key element is that producers do not have to pay for LRP policies until the end of the policy,” he
said.
This means that essentially the
producer is only paying for the policy if the price of cattle goes higher
than the coverage, they locked in.
Information about LRP and PRF
will be made available to VCA members on the VCA website, through
email and through handouts. Anyone interested in purchasing a policy should call Reeves to discuss the
options and logistics. LRP policies
are made available every day after
markets close. PRF policies will be
offered in the fall for 2022.
Reeves is the only agent for the insurance company at this time but the
board is open to hiring other agents if
needed in the future.

The association started exploring
the idea early this year, he reported.
There were several steps VCA had to
go through to establish and license
the agency and Reeves an agent.
VCA partnered with CGB Diversified Services Inc. as its AIP insurance provider.
However, the VCA board has
complete oversight of the Virginia
Cattlemen’s Insurance Agency.
The VCA Executive Board gave
Reeves the resources and authority
to explore the possibility of creating
a livestock insurance agency. The
association reported VCA partnered
with former RMA Administrator
Brandon Willis as a consultant to
help guide them through the process
of establishing an agency. Brandon
Willis continues to help advise and
consult with VCA.
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Tick ...
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explodes. ... It’s not at all like it’s been
in Virginia.”
The most Asian longhorned ticks
found on a Maryland animal is two,
she said. Anything between 50-

Virginia ...
Continued from Front Page

three criteria.”
The first step is for dairy farmers
to sign up for DCM coverage for 2020
through their local Farm Service
Agency (FSA) office.
Next each farmer must have a
Nutrient Management Plan (NMP)
from a certified plan writer or have
one under review.
Third, the farmers need to fill
out and send in a form to VDACS
certifying that they have completed
the first two steps and paid the DMC
premiums.
He said VDACS will then
reimburse the producer for their tier

Potts ...
Continued from Page 2

Heifers may not be large enough at
first calving, have low body condition, or have mastitis or other health
issues.
Size at First Calving
The ideal size at first calving will
vary from herd to herd. The Dairy
Calf and Heifer Association recommends heifers calve in at approximately 85% of mature weight. For a
Holstein herd whose average mature
cow weighs approximately 1,500
pounds, this is a target of 1,275
pounds. For a Jersey herd whose
average mature cow weighs approximately 1,000 pounds, this is a target
of 850 pounds.
Size at Breeding
The ideal size at breeding will
vary from farm to farm depending
on the mature size of the cows. To
ensure that they are physiologically
capable of sustaining a healthy pregnancy and rate of growth to achieve
an appropriate size at first calving,
the Dairy Calf and Heifer Association recommends that heifers be at
least 55% of mature weight before
they are bred. For a Holstein herd
whose average mature cow weighs
approximately 1,500 pounds, this
is a target of approximately 825
pounds. For a Jersey herd whose
average mature cow weighs approximately 1,000 pounds, this is a target
of approximately 550 pounds.
Setting Yourself up for Success
Below are three steps you can
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100 would be concerning. But it’s
common to find up to 20 ticks of any
species on a healthy cow, she said.
The Extension is asking farmers
to say “keenly aware” of what their
livestock are hosting and to limit their
access to wooded areas if necessary.
Farmers should also recognize that
tall grass provides shade for ticks.
Removing that grass makes it harder
for them to survive.

“When you dry out a tick, that’s
how you kill it,” Slattery said.
Farmers should also check their
cows for ticks, focusing on the ears
and the armpits between the back legs
and the udder. If they think they have
an issue, they should call their county
Extension.
The longhorned tick has been
such a problem in New Zealand and
Australia that it reduced dairy cattle

production by a quarter. They can
also transmit pathogens to cattle that
can cause disease, including a virus
known to cause severe illness in
humans.
Slattery is also asking farmers,
who are at risk for other tick diseases,
to take their own precautions.
“Please wear Deet when you go
outside,” she said. “It’s pretty gnarly
out there. It’s a bad tick year.”

one coverage DMC premiums.
Paulson said that while the
legislation starts the program July
1 it will not be up and running
until VDACS has developed the
procedures it will follow in running
the program. The state agency has
been working to get the working plan
up and running as soon as possible,
he indicated.
“Virginia has made NMPs a
key part of their Chesapeake Bay
goals and VSDA has supported
nutrient management plans as a
way to promote good environmental
stewardship,” he wrote. The DMC
program has shown itself to be a
vast improvement over previous
programs and the increased volatility
the industry has experienced have
proven its worth.”
Paulson pointed to one issue that

has remained. This is farmers being
hesitant to sign up when prices are
positive.
“This was the case in 2020
when every outlook forecasted high
milk prices, but we all know what
happened next,” he said.
Only 50 percent of dairy farmers
signed up for coverage in 2020. Then
COVID-19 struck.
“For 2021 that number has jumped
to 68 percent of dairies nationwide,”
Paulson said. “For a farm covering
five million pounds of milk in DMC,
the 2020 program totaled more than
$36,000 or 73 cents/cwt. Already in
2021, the DMC program has made
payments for the first two months
as feed prices have risen and milk
prices haven’t kept pace.”
He added that under the old
margin protection program many

dairy farmers who signed up for
coverage found that the program
never worked and became distrustful
of such programs.
“This new program aims to solve
that dilemma by making that first
five million pounds of coverage
risk free, in exchange for a nutrient
management plan,” he said.
Paulson said those who already
have a NMP and participate in the
DMC program will only have to sign
up for 2022 coverage and fill out a
form to be provided by VDACS later
this year.
“If you don’t have a NMP and
are interested in participating, you
should reach out to your local soil
an water office, DCR, NRCS or
extension office about having a
plan created for your operation,” he
advised.

take that will set you up to easily
evaluate your program, identify
areas of opportunity, and set goals.
1. Record age at first calving if
you aren’t already. This is a relatively simple metric that can be tremendously useful. Your desired age at
first calving will dictate breeding
age. If you wish to adjust your age
at first calving, note your new goal
and determine how you will get
there.
2. Record the size of your mature cows which are those that are
3rd lactation or greater. This is an
important metric that will help you
estimate appropriate heifer sizes
for breeding and calving. If you do
not have access to a scale, a weightape measurement is better than no
measurement at all. Once you know
how big your heifers should be at
breeding and calving, then you have
an idea of the growth rates needed in
order to attain the those weights by
your desired breeding and calving
ages.
3. Weigh your heifers (or use an
appropriate weigh-tape) at weaning,
breeding, and first calving. These
are useful measurements than can
be used to evaluate the program and
identify any shortcomings. If growth
targets aren’t being met, having
these measurements can help you
identify which specific parts of the
heifer program need work.
Putting it Into Practice
Once you have established your
goal for age at first calving, you
must then estimate ideal heifer size
at breeding and first calving. If a
Holstein herd has an average mature
cow size of 1,600 pounds, then on

average, heifers should be at least
880 pounds at breeding (0.55 ×
1,600 pounds) and 1,360 pounds at
first calving (0.85 × 1,600 pounds).
If the target age at first calving is 24
months, then the target age at breeding would be somewhere around 14
to 15 months (24 months of age –
9.2 months for pregnancy).
Next, figure out the growth
rate(s) required to achieve these
targets. In our example, if the target
weight at breeding is 880 pounds
and calves weigh 190 pounds at
weaning at 8 weeks of age, then
heifers need to gain 1.73 pounds
per day after weaning to reach this
target by 15 months [(880 lb – 190
lb) ÷ (456 days – 56 days)]. If the
target weight at calving is 1,360
pounds, then heifers need to gain

1.7 pounds per day after breeding to
reach this target [(1,360 lb – 880 lb)
÷ 280 days].
Take Home Message
The old adage “you can’t improve what you don’t measure”
definitely holds true here. Because
raising heifers is an expensive part
of dairy farming, it is a good idea to
periodically evaluate the program to
see if improvements can be made.
Paying attention to age at first calving and size at calving and breeding relative to mature cow size are
useful metrics that can help provide
a snapshot of the heifer program.

Have an ag news
tip to report?
Call 410-822-3965!

Missed Open
Enrollment?
Not a problem!
FarmBureauHealthCare.com enables
members to ﬁnd healthcare coverage with
WOW customer service and REAL savings,
365 days a year!

Open the camera on your phone and
point it at the QR Code to the left. Then,
tap the corresponding link to visit our
website and schedule a call!

An exclusive member beneﬁt provided
by Maryland Farm Bureau
Visit HTTPS://FARMBUREAUHEALTHCARE.COM today!
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